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D WIB UP - DOUBlES Cineaound 

1. L.V* 

2* L*V. 

3. Q.V. 

4. L.V. 

7. 

3, 

Se&graan, tibGrigor and Soixao and Trabert 
walking onto court (first 7* for super title). ti± 10' 

Packed memorial drive courts, Adelaide. 

Packed Courts as players take up positions. 
from 

Trabert servir^ to Sedgman aric far end. 
Good rally. KcGrigor wins point at iatifcM 34) 

5. S.V. Crowd* 

6. S.f.V. 

s.v. 

L.V. 

9. G.V. 

10. L.V. 

11. G.V. 

12* L.V. 

13. S.V. 

24. S.V. 

15. C.U. 

16. L.V. 

17. G.V. 

18. L.V. 

m. s.v. 

20. L.V. 
, v 

21. S.V. 

22. («.U. 

Sedgman serves to Trabert at (42). Rally 
until Sedgraan smashes to Trabert'e feet to 
win point at (53)* 

Crowd. 

Sedgman serves to Seixas at (60). Rally. 
Beautiful backhaiti to win point at (72). 

Urotwd applauding. 

Sedgman serves to Trabert * rally - Sedgraan 
again wins point with a backhand at (94). 

courts - cl^ in b.g. 

Seixas serves to %Gr%w (after changing ends )9 
at (105). Good rally until McGr^or sends a 
high one back over Trabert*s head at (Ia2). 
Trabert chases after it, just manages to return 
at (125), but his shot is just out at (130). 

Crowd* 

Seixas serves to Sedgraan at (136). Close to 
the net roily at high speed until (143), when 
Trabert smashes past Sedgman to win point. 

Type with parasol applauding. 

McGregor serves to Seixas at (157). Hally 
until Sedgman playing close to the net smashes 
to win point at (165)* 

14' 

19' 

tea* 36' 

41' 

56' 

58' 

75' 

78' 

99'xSA' 

103' 

133' 

135* 

151* 

155* 

167* 

171* C rowd applauding* 

MGrfgor serving to Seixas at (176). Sailfxxxlkl 
Seixas' return is smashed past Trabert by 185' 
Srdgman, who is playirg close up to the net,(179* ) iS&t 

rowd applnuding. 

McGregor serves to Trabert at - atoh point at 
(ISO)* Rally until (195) when ^cGrCgor wins 
match point at (197 )* They congratulate and 
meet at the net at (go$)» 

Pan, crowds as they leave court. 

188' 

22 2' 

Sedgman, MoGrffeor on either side of Harry Hopman, ( 
their Davis Cup manager. ^ j 23o*f 

Ihwjz. X£,m€C 


